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Introduction
Introduction
Wrongful
Wrongfuldismissal
dismissalcases
cases involving
involvingnon-unionized
non-unionizedemployees
employeesare
are so
so fact-driven
fact-driven that
that there
is a temptation
temptation to review all
law has
has developed.
developed. It is,
all of
of the
the recent
recent caselaw to show how the law
2 Further, the basic principle of wrongful
of course,
course, impractical
impractical to
to do
doso
soininthis
thisshort
shortpaper.
paper.'
basic principle of wrongful

changed: the
the employer
employer still
still has
the right
right to summarily
summarily dismiss
dismissal law has not changed:
has the
dismiss aa nonunionized
unionized employee
employee for
for just
justcause.
cause.

beenaachange
changeininemphasis.
emphasis. Employers now have an
an expanding
expanding number
number of
of
But there has
has been

duties to their
Courts
havehave
required
the the
duties
their employees
employees even
even when
whendismissing
dismissingthem.
them.TheThe
Courts
required

employer to act
act fairly
fairlyand
andhave
havecharacterized
characterizedthe
theemployee
employeeabout
abouttotobebedismissed
dismissedasasa a
vulnerable person in need
need of
of the
the Court’s
Court's protection.

This paper looks at just cause
from
cause from

employer's perspective.
what the
the employer
for
the employer’s
perspective. It considers
considers what
employer must
must do to bolster its case
case for
just
important not only for marshalling
just cause.
cause. Bolstering
Bolsteringthe
thecase
case for
forjust
justcause
cause is important
marshalling evidence

at trial. InInour
ourADR-Case
ADR-CaseManaged
Managedworld,
world,the
thereality
realityisisthat
thatfew
fewcases
cases reach
reach trial.
trial.

1
'The
Toronto, for
for
The authors acknowledge
acknowledge the
the assistance
assistance of their
their colleague,
colleague, Nadine
NadineJ.L.
J.L.Barmania,
Barmania,ofofELLYN-BARRISTERS,
ELLYN-BARRISTERS, Toronto,
her assistance
for this
assistance in researching the cases
cases for
this paper.
paper.
2
'A
TheLaw
Lawof
ofSummary
Summar
Amore
morecomplete
completeanalysis
analysis isis found
found in:
in: R.S.
R.S. Echlin
Echlin and
and M.L.O.,
M.L.O.,Certisomo,
Certisomo, Just
Just Cause,
Cause, The
Dismissal in
Law Book
Book Inc., Part
Part II
II (looseleaf); and G. England,
England, Individual
Individual Employment Law, Ch. 9,
9, (Available
(Available
in Canada,
Canada, Canada
Canada Law
Quicklaw Employment
on Quicklaw
EmploymentLaw
Lawdatabase)
database)
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of the
the employer’s
employer's case
casefor
for just
just cause
causewill
will be
becrucial
crucial in
The strength of
in settlement negotiations,

mediation and pre-trial conference.
conference. The
Thestronger
strongerthe
thecase
case for
forjust
justcause,
cause, the
the more
more likely
likely
employee's counsel is to
employee’s
to recommend
recommend aa small
small settlement
settlement or,
or, ininsome
somecases,
cases, to abandon
abandon the

employee's claim completely.
employee’s

What is Just Cause?
What

"just cause"
founded upon
uponthe
theprinciples
principlesof
ofrepudiation
repudiationof
of contract.
contract. If the
The doctrine of “just
cause” is founded
action taken by an employee shows
shows the
the employee’s
employee's intention not to
to be
be bound by
by the
the terms

fundamental term
term of
of it,
it, or is guilty
guilty of
of the employment contract or aa fundamental
of aa repudiatory
repudiatory breach
breach
of contract, then the employer may summarily dismiss the employee for "just
“just cause".
cause”.

have sometimes
sometimes had
haddifficulty
difficulty fitting
The courts have
fittingemployment
employmentcontracts
contractsinto
intocontract
contractlaw
law

doctrine. Sometimes,
Sometimes, rather
rather than
than determine
determine whether
whether the
the contract
contract of
of employment
employmenthas
has been
been
repudiated by the employee, the courts have viewed
viewed the
the question
question to
to be
be whether
whether there
there has
has

been
rescission of the
doctrine
is applied,
the the
issue
been rescission
the employment
employment contract.'
contract.3Whichever
Whichever
doctrine
is applied,
issue
appearsto
toremain
remainwhether
whetherthe
theemployee’s
employee'sconduct
conductisisincompatible
incompatible with
with a fundamental
fundamental term
appears

of the employment contract.

Geoffrey England,
online work (Quicklaw),
(Quicklaw), Individual
Geoffrey
England, in his online
IndividualEmployment
EmploymentLaw,
Law,describes
describes the

concept of
of just cause
asfollows:
follows:'4
concept
cause as

'Legge
(1989), 75
75 Nfld.
Nfd. &&P.E.I.R.
Leggev.v.Newfoundland
Newfoundland Telephone
Telephone Co. (1989),
P.E.I.R.21
21 at
at p.28
p.28 (Nfd.
(Nfld.S.C.),
S.C.),afWd.
aff’d. 9
C.C.E.L. (2d) 316 (C.A.).
3

4
Individual Employment
a
G. England, Individual
Employment Law,
Law, Quicklaw
Quicklawed.,
ed., c.
c. 9,
9, at
at f.n.
f.n. 152.
152. See
Seealso
alsothe
the works
works cited
cited by
by G.
G. England
England at
at
152, for
for aa comprehensive
comprehensiveanalysis
analysisof
ofall
all the
thecommon
commonlaw
law cases:
cases:D.
D.Harris,
Harris,Wrongful
Wrongful Dismissal,
Dismissal, 3d
3d ed.,
ed., looseleaf
looseleaf(Don
(Don Mills,
Mills,
f.n. 152,
E.E. Mole,
Mole, Butterworths Wrongful
Ont.: DeBoo, 1984) at para. 3.10; E.E.
WrongfulDismissal
DismissalPractice
Practice Manual,
Manual,looseleaf
looseleaf (Scarborough,
(Scarborough, Ont.:
Ont.:
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Modern courts
common law doctrine
doctrine ofjust
Modern
courts have
have developed
developed a common
of justcause
cause that
that emphasizes
emphasizes
the personal
personaldignity
dignity and autonomy of the employee. This doctrine is
safeguarding the

reflected in the following
following main
mainfeatures:
features:
Firstly,
Firstly, courts
courts require
require that
that the
the decision
decision to
to dismiss
dismiss a worker
worker must
must be
be taken in good
faith, non-arbitrarily,
non-arbitrarily, and
and without
withoutdiscrimination.
discrimination.Essentially,
Essentially,this
thismeans
means that
that the

worker's
the production
or the symbolic
worker's conduct
conduct must
must have
have harmed
harmed the
production process
process or
symbolic
authority of
authority
of management
management to command an order to warrant dismissal; the employer
cannot fire an
cannot
an employee
employee for
forextraneous
extraneous reasons
reasons unrelated
unrelated to legitimate
legitimate business
business
interests.
It
also
means
that
the
plaintiff
must
be
accorded
the
same
treatment
interests.
means
plaintiff must be accorded the same treatment as
as
unless there
there are
arelegitimate
legitimate grounds
groundsfor
for differentiation.
differentiation.
other workers unless
the courts
courts apply
apply aa requirement
requirement of
of proportionality,
proportionality, which
Secondly, the
whichmeans
means that the
ultimate
ultimate sanction
sanction of
of dismissal
dismissal can only
only be
be invoked
invoked for
forconduct
conduct on
on the
the employee's
employee's
part that
substantial harm to the employer's interests.
that causes
causes aa substantial
interests.
Thirdly,
Thirdly,the
thecourts
courts impose
impose relatively
relativelystringent
stringentstandards
standards of "procedural fairness" on
the employer as aa precondition
precondition to dismissal.

Fourthly, the
the courts
courts have
have afforded
afforded the
the non-unionized
non-unionized employee
employee roughly equal
equal
protections
under the
the common
common law
law doctrine
protections under
doctrine of just
just cause
cause as
as are
are available
available to
unionized workers
cause provision
most collective
collective
unionized
workers under
under the
the just
just cause
provision found
found in most
agreements.

While
While the
the grounds
grounds for
for dismissal
dismissal for
forjust
justcause
cause have
have been found to be innumerable, conduct
of an employee that constitutes just
has been
been defined
defined to
to include:
just cause
cause has
1.
1.

serious misconduct;

2.
2.

habitual neglect of duty;

3.
3.

incompetence;

4.

incompatible with
with duties or
orprejudicial
conduct incompatible
prejudicialto
toemployer's
employer’sbusiness;
business;

5.
5.

willful
willfuldisobedience
disobedienceofofan
anemployer's
employer’sorders
ordersininaamatter
matterof
ofsubstance;
substance;

6.
6.

failure of
employer's policy;
of supervisor
supervisor to implement employer’s
policy;

7.
7.

managementfrom
from suits
suitsby
byindividual
individual
failure of
of aa supervisor to protect management
complainants (as, for
for example,
example, in
in sexual
sexual harassment)
harassment)

8.
8.

concealed or
or after-discovered conduct;
concealed

and M.J.
Butterworths, 1984) c. 3, and
M.J. Mackillop,
Mackillop,Damage
Damage Control:
Control:An
AnEmployer's
Employer'sGuide
GuidetotoJust
Just Cause
Cause Termination (Aurora, Ont.:
Canada Law
Law Book, 1997).]
Canada
1997).]
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9.
9.

serious misstatement
misstatementof
of qualifications;
qualifications;
serious

10.
10.

serious conflicts
conflicts of interest;
serious

11.
11.

incompatible personality; and

12.
12.

insolence!5
insubordination or insolence.
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In determining
determining whether
whether to
to treat
treat the
the employee's
employee’s conduct
conduct as
as constituting
constituting just
justcause,
cause, Courts
Courts
considered, inter
inter alia, the
have considered,
thecharacter
character and
and nature of the employment, the context of the

misconduct and
and the length of
of the
the employee's
employee’s service.'
service.6However,
However,the
theimpugned
impugnedconduct
conduct
be incompatible
incompatible with
with the
the employment relationship. Even
must be
Even dishonesty
dishonesty or conviction to

notnot
be abeground
for summary
dismissal
unless unless
it undermines
or is
aa jail
jailterm
termwillwill
a ground
for summary
dismissal
it undermines
or is
with the
relationship.'7
incompatible with
the employment relationship.

Another factor which
which the
the courts
courts may
may take
take into
into consideration
consideration is the supervisory role of the
particularly in
cases. In Simpson
Simpson v.
v.Consumers
ConsumersAssociation
Associationof
of
employee, particularly
insexual
sexualharassment
harassment cases.

Canada,'8 the
held
thatthat
Simpson's
conduct
constituted
sexual
Canada,
the Ontario
OntarioCourt
CourtofofAppeal
Appeal
held
Simpson’s
conduct
constituted
sexual
harassmentand
andthe
theemployer
employerhad
hadjust
justcause
causetotodismiss
dismisshim.
him. In
In coming to this conclusion,
harassment

employee in a supervisory
the Court found
found that
that there
there was
was aa power
power imbalance
imbalance between
between an employee

position and
subordinates,
and
thisthis
waswas
to be
into consideration
in
and his
hisororherher
subordinates,
and
totaken
be taken
into consideration
in

5
'Port
348 (Ont.
(Ont. C.A.),
C.A.), rev’d
rev'd 70 D.L.R.
Port Arthur
Arthur Shipbuilding
Shipbuilding Co.
Co. v.
v. Arthurs
Arthurs (1967),
(1967), 62
62 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (2d)
(2d) 342
342 at p. 348
D.L.R.
(2d) 693 (S.C.C.); see
also R.S.
R.S.Echlin
Echlin and
and M.L.O.
M.L.O. Certosirno,
The Law
Law of Summary
Summary Dismissal
Dismissal in
see also
Certosimo, Just Cause: The

Canada.
1-3.
'Ibid.,
Ibid., at
at p.
p. 1-3.
6

'7 Heynan
Heynan v.
v. Frito
FritoLay
LayCanada
Canada Ltd.,
Ltd., (1999)
(1999)O.J.
O.J. 3560
3560 (Ont.
(Ont. C.A.)
C.A.)Leave
Leave to
to app
app to
to SCC
SCC dismissed [1999] SCCA
SCCA 560;
560;
McKinley
McKinleyv.v.BC
BCTel
Tel[2001]
[2001]SCR
SCR161,
161,(2001)
(2001) 200
200 DLR
DLR(0)
(4th385
) 385atatparas.
paras.48-57
48-57where
whereSCC
SCCheld
heldthat
thatemployer
employer was
was entitled to
discipline the
discipline
the employee
employee short of
of dismissal.
dismissal.
8

OR. (3d)
(3d) 351
351
8 (2002) 57 O.R.
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suchas
asconsent.
consent. To
To the
the same
sameeffect
effectisisBannister
Bannisterv.v.General
GeneralMotors
Motorsof
of
determining issues
issues such
9 where
Ltd.',
Ontario Court
Court of
of Appeal reversed
reversedthe
thefinding
fnding of the trial judge ,who
Canada Ltd.
,
the Ontario

had awarded damages
damagesof
of 21
21 months
months notice
notice to a supervisory employee.

It has
held that the sanction
imposed for an employee's
has also been
been held
sanction imposed
employee’s misconduct should be
10 The implication is that summary dismissal will not be justifed
proportionate
offence.10
proportionate to
to the offence.
The implication is that summary dismissal will not be justified

for minor
minor matters
matters that
that do not go to
to the
the fundamental terms of the employment contract.

Who has the
the onus to prove just cause
cause and
and what
what is the standard?
Who
Initially, the
contract of
of employment
Initially,
theonus
onusisison
onthe
the employee
employee to
to establish
establish that
that there
there was a contract
he or
or she
shewas
wasdismissed.
dismissed. The
The onus
onus then
then shifts
shifts to the employer
employer to
and that he
to prove,
prove, on
on aa balance
11 However, if
was just
just cause
causefor
forthe
theemployee’s
employee'sdismissal.
dismissal."I
However, if fraud
of probabilities,
probabilities, that
that there was

or theft is alleged, aa "higher
“higher degree
degree of probability"
probability”will
willbeberequired.12
required.12

There is
is no
no well-defined
well-defned threshold
There
thresholdas
asto
towhat
whatconstitutes
constitutescause.
cause. The
Theconduct
conductmust
mustbe
be serious,
serious,

and itit depends
circumstances
of employment
and and
the nature
and and
and
depends on
onthe
thenature
natureand
and
circumstances
of employment
the nature
circumstances of
of the
themisconduct.
misconduct. The test
testisisobjective.
objective. “The
"The fault
fault must be something
something which
which
circumstances

reasonable man
man could
could not
not be
be expected
expected to
to overlook,
overlook, regard being had to the nature
a reasonable
nature and

'

9

40 O.R.(3d) 577 and 590 (version francaise)
française)

10
10

Simpson, at para. 53

11

" Butler
1 D.L.R.
Butlerv.v.C.N.R.,
C.N.R.,[1940]
[1940]1
D.L.R.256
256(Sask.
(Sask. C.A.),
C.A.),at
at p.261;
p.261; Matheson
Matheson v.
v. Matheson
Matheson International Trucks
Ltd. (1984), 4 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. 271
271 (Ont.
(Ont. H.C.J.),
H.C.J.), at
at p.
p. 275
275
12
12

Hanes v.
v. Wawanesa
WawanesaMutual
Mutual Insurance
Insurance Co.
Co. (1963),
(1963), 36
36 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (2d) 718 (S.C.C.)
Hanes
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13
circumstancesof
of the
theemployment”.
employment"."
circumstances

14 In
There is
is no
no clear
clear definition
definition of the degree
of misconduct
misconduct necessary
necessarytotojustify
justifydismissal.
dismissal."
degree of

Yeager v. R.J
J. stated
thatthat
if the
of the
Yeager
R.J.Hastings
HastingsAgencies
AgenciesLtd.',,
Ltd.15Wood
, Wood
J. stated
if misconduct
the misconduct
of the
employee amounted
amounted to
to aa fundamental
fundamental breach
breach of the contract
employee
contract of
of service,
service, the
the employer
employerisis

entitled to, in effect,
effect, rescind
rescind the contract without notice.

A
will not
employee's conduct
A single
single act of misconduct will
not justify
justifysummary
summarydismissal
dismissalunless
unless the employee’s

the trial
trial level:
is extremely serious.
serious. As
As stated
stated by LeBel J. at the
level:
It is
that an
anemployer
employerisisjustified
justifed in summarily
is only
only in
inexceptional
exceptional circumstances
circumstances that
dismissing an employee upon
upon his
hismaking
making aasingle
singlemistake
mistakeor
ormisconducting
misconductinghimself
himself
dismissing
once. The
test
in
these
cases
is
whether
the
alleged
misconduct
of
the
employee
was
The test in
cases is whether the alleged misconduct
such as
asto
tointerfere
interfere with
with and
to
prejudice
the
safe
and
proper
conduct
of
the
business
and prejudice the safe
conduct of the
and, therefore,
therefore, to
to justify
justify immediate
of the company, and,
immediate dismissal.
dismissal.

One act of
to show
thatthat
the employee
is is
One
ofdisobedience
disobedience can
canconstitute
constitutecause
causeif ifit goes
it goes
to show
the employee
17 it was
repudiating
conditions. 1616InInHoulihan
Houlihanv.v.McEvoy,
McEvoy,"
repudiating the
the contract
contract or
or one of its
its essential conditions.
it

failing to
breachof
of the
theimplied
implied duty of faithfulness
faithfulness and
held that failing
to report
report aa theft
theft was a breach
and honesty

sufficient to
owed by the employee to the employer and was sufficient
to constitute
constitutecause.
cause.

Cumulative Cause
Cumulative
Cause

"McIntyre
McIntyre v.
v.Hockin,
Hockin,(1889),
(1889), 16
16 O.A.R.
O.A.R. 498
498 at 501
501

13

14

"Butter
Butler v.
v. C.N.R.,
C.N.R.,supra.
supra.

15
15

(1984), 5 C.C.E.L. 266 at 284 (B.C. S.C.)

16

"Laws
Ltd. [1959]
[1959] 22 All
All E.R.
Laws v.
v. London
London Chronicle
Chronicle (Indicator
(Indicator Newspapers),
Newspapers), Ltd.
E.R. 285 (C.A.).

17

"[2002]
[2002]B.C.J.
B.C.J.8,8,atatparas.52-53.
paras.52-53.
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As
the Court
Court is
is entitled
entitled to take into account the employee’s
employee's record.
As stated above, the
record. This
This means
means

that past instances
instances of
of misconduct
misconduct may be
be considered
considered in
in determining
determining whether there was just

cause for
for the
J.A.J.A.
(as (as
he then
was)was)
makes
a a
cause
the employee's
employee’s summary
summarydismissal."
dismissal.18Zuber
Zuber
he then
makes
particularly
BusinessBureau
Bureauof
of
particularlypersuasive
persuasive argument in favour
favour of
of its
its use
use in Nossal v. Better Business

Metropolitan
MetropolitanToronto
TorontoInc.
Inc.where
wherehe
hestates:
states:
In any
any event,
event, the
the case
case at hand
hand presents
presents even
even stronger
stronger reason
reason for placing
placing past
past
misconduct in the scale.
scale. The trial
trial judge
judge found that
that the earlier misconduct did not
sufficient cause
for discharge. How,
failure
amount to sufficient
cause for
How, then,
then, could
could ititbe
be said that the failure
to discharge
prevents an
an employer
employer from
from using past misconduct
as aa part
part of the
discharge prevents
misconduct as
the
accumulation?

In my
whether sufficient
suffcient to
my respectful
respectful view,
view, past
past misconduct
misconduct of an
an employee,
employee, whether
amount to
to just cause
for discharge
discharge or
or not,
not, can
can be
be used
usedor
or put
put in
in the
the scale
scale with
with
amount
cause for
subsequent misconduct
misconduct to determine
subsequent
determine ififthe
theaccumulation
accumulationamounts
amountstotojust
justcause.L9
cause.19

There are
are differing
differing views
viewsatatthe
theappellate
appellate level
levelininCanada
Canadaas
as to whether
whether the conduct
conduct must
must be

bebe
weighed
cumulatively
to justify
dismissal.
ZuberZuber
J.A. J.A.
similar in
inkind
kindbefore
beforeit itcan
can
weighed
cumulatively
to justify
dismissal.
considered this
this point
point in Nossal v. Better Business
BusinessBureau
Bureauof
ofMetropolitan
Metropolitan Toronto Inc.:
considered
Inc.:
The learned trial
trial judge
have been
beenof
ofthe
theview
view that
that past
pastmisconduct
misconduct would
would
judge appears
appears to have

have
have to be
be of
of the
thesame
same kind
kindasasthe
thesubsequent
subsequent misconduct
misconduct before
before ititbecame
became
significant.
notagree.
agree.The
Thecritical
criticalquestion
questionremains,
remains, whether
whether or not
not the
the
signifcant. I Idodonot
composed of
of similar
similar and dissimilar
dissimilar misconduct,
accumulated misconduct, composed
misconduct, amounts
to
just cause.
cause.20
to just
20

Similarly, in
first instance,
Similarly,
inLegge
Legge v.
v. Newfoundland
Newfoundland Telephone
Telephone Co., at first
instance, the Court found:
found:

18

Nossal v.v.Better
ofofMetropolitan
18Nossal
BetterBusiness
BusinessBureau
Bureau
MetropolitanToronto
TorontoInc.
Inc.(1985),
(1985),19
19D.L.R.
D.L.R. (4th)
(4th) 547
547 (Ont.
(Ont. C.A.), at

p.
Hewes v.
v. Etobicoke (City),
(City), 93
p. 551; Hewes
93 C.L.L.C.
C.L.L.C.para.14,042
para.14,042 at
at p.
p. 12,262
12,262 (Ont.
(Ont. C.A.),
C.A.),leave
leaveto
toappeal
appeal to
to S.C.C.
S.C.C.

refused 65 O.A.C.
O.A.C. 79n.
79n.
19

Nossal v.v.Better
v.
19Nossal
BetterBusiness
BusinessBureau
BureauofofMetropolitan
MetropolitanToronto
Toronto Inc,
Inc, supra,
supra, at
atp.
p.551;
551; contra.
contra. Morrell
Morrell v.
Grafton-Fraser Inc. (1982), 51 N.S.R. (2d) 138 (C.A.)
(C.A.) at
at p.145.
p.145.
20
20lbid
Ibid
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If
If continuing
continuing to
to employ
employ an
an individual
individual prohibited
prohibited an
an employer
employer from
from using
using past
past
misconduct, particularly
particularlywhere
wherethe
the instances
instances separately did not warrant dismissal,
there
would be
be no
no way
way to dismiss
an employee
employeefor
forthe
thecumulative
cumulativeeffect
effect of a
there would
dismiss an
number
of instances.
number of
instances. The
The weight
weight of
of authority
authority isisthat
thatpast
past misconduct
misconduct whether
whether
of
sufficient to
to amount
amount to
to just
just cause
cause for
for discharge
discharge or not and
and whether composed
composed of
similar or
or dissimilar
dissimilar conduct
conduct can
can be
be examined
examined with
withsubsequent
subsequent misconduct
misconduct to
21
determine
determine ififthe
theaccumulation
accumulationamounts
amountstotojust
justcause...
cause...21

In summary,
be aa fundamental
fundamental breach
breach resulting
resulting in rescission
summary, to
to establish
establish cause,
cause, there must be
of the employment
employment contract,
repudiation of
terms evidencing
evidencing
contract, or
or a repudiation
of the
the contract
contract or its essential terms

an intention to no longer
longer be
be bound by
by the
the contract.

Duty to
to warn
warn
Duty
An
dismissal.
However,
An employer
employer does
does not
not have
have aa duty
dutytotowarn
warnananemployee
employeeprior
priortoto
dismissal.
However,
warnings
even crucial
crucial to establishing just cause.
cause. As employer’s
employer's counsel,
warnings are often relevant, even

you will
willundoubtedly
undoubtedlyadvise
adviseyour
yourclient
clienttotowarn
warnthe
theemployee
employee ififthe
thecircumstances
circumstances warrant.
warrant.
In Bois
Bois v.
v. Majestech
Majestech Corp.
Corp. Canada,
Canada, the
the Court
Courtdescribed
described the
the duty
duty to
towarn
warnas
as follows:22
follows:22
An
without notice or payment in
An employee
employee is only
only entitled
entitled to
to dismiss
dismiss an employee without
lieu of
notice
whose
performance
it
believes
to
be
substandard
afer providing
providing the
of notice whose
be substandard after
warning which specifically
specifcally informs
employee with a warning
informsthe
theemployee
employeethat
thathis
hisor
or her job
insuffcient ififthe
is in jeopardy. It is insufficient
theemployer
employerisismerely
merely critical
criticalofofthe
theemployee's
employee's
performance or is merely
merely urging
urging improvement. The employer should not
not only
only bring
his or her performance
performance is
is inadequate
inadequatebut
butshould
shouldinform
inform
home to the employee that his
the employee that improvements must be
be made
madewithin
within a specified
specified time period. The

employer must
that the employee
the significance
significance of
of any
employer
must ensure
ensure that
employee understands
understands the
any
criticisms and
criticisms
and warnings.

21
2'

22
22

75 Nfld.
Nfld. &
& P.E.I.R.
at p.28
p.28 (Nfld.
(Nfd. S.C.),
d. 99 C.C.E.L. (2d) 316 (C.A)
(1989), 75
P.E.I.R. 21 at
S.C.), aff
aff’d.

J.), quoting
quoting from Wood v. Canadian Marconi
Marconi Company
[2001] O.J. No. 3759 (Ont Sup Ct J. Templeton J.),
Company (1995), 9
C.C.E.L. (2d) 174 (Ont. Div. Ct.)
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Some types
types of
of conduct
conduct are
aremore
moreconducive
conduciveto
towarnings
warningsthan
thanothers.
others. A
A serious
serious act
act of
of theft
Some

or other illegal activity
activitydoes
does not require a warning. However,
However,where
where the
the previous incidents
of the
the same
same or similar
similar conduct
conduct have
have been
been condoned
condoned or where
where incompetence
incompetence is alleged, a
warning
warning will
willincrease
increasethe
theprospect
prospect of
ofmaking
makingaacase
case for
forjust
justcause.
cause.

In disruptive
particularly where the incidents
incidents complained
complained of
of are
aretrivial,
trivial, but
disruptive behaviour
behaviour cases,
cases, particularly
annoying, itit is
warning is
warning says
says to
is accepted
accepted that a warning
is required
required prior
priortotodismissal.23
dismissal.23 The warning

employee, in
in effect:
effect: “You
"You can't
the employee,
can’twork
workhere
hereanymore
anymore ififyou
youcontinue
continuetotoact
actthis
thisway."
way.”
The employer may
may be
be satisfied
satisfied to
to keep
keep the
the employee ififthe
theunacceptable
unacceptable conduct
conduct stops.
stops.

The more
more serious
serious the
thewrongdoing,
wrongdoing, the
theless
lesslikely
likely an
an employer
employer will
will be required to give the

employee warning. An
Anemployer
employerwho
whohas
hasevidence
evidenceor
orreason
reason to
to believe
believe that
that the
the employee
has been
beenstealing
stealingor
orcommitting
committing some other illegal
illegal act
employee aa warning
warning
has
act need not give the employee

letter.

If the
standing,
thethe
courts
have
recognized
that
thethe
If
the employment
employmentrelationship
relationshipisisofoflong
long
standing,
courts
have
recognized
that
employee is entitled to
prior
to dismissal
for for
otherwise
serious
employee
to aa "benefit
“benefitofofthe
thedoubt"
doubt”
prior
to dismissal
otherwise
serious

misconduct, but itit will
willbe
beaaquestion
questionof
offact
factwhether
whetherthe
theconduct
conductisisso
so serious
serious as to warrant

23
23Bagnall
Calvin Klein
Klein Cosmetics
Cosmetics (Canada)
(Canada)Ltd.
Ltd. (1994),
(1994), 55 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d) 261 (Ont. Ct. Gen. Div.)
Div.) ,, at
Bagnall v.v.Calvin
at p.
p.
276. However,
However,ififeach
eachofofthe
theincidents
incidentsare
areserious
seriousininthemselves,
themselves, then
then aa warning
warningmay
maynot
notbe
be necessary.
necessary. Fonceca
Fonceca v.
v.
McDonnell Douglas
McDonnell
Douglas Canada
Canada Ltd. (1983), 1 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. 51
51 (Ont.
(Ont. H.C.J.),
H.C.J.), at
at p.57.
p.57.
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dismissal without
withoutaawarning.24
warning.24

How is
is the
the Warning
Warninggiven?
given?
How
warning should
in writing
writing so
as to
to what
what warning
warning
The warning
should be
be clear
clear and
and should be in
so there
there is
is no doubt as

was given.
given. ItItmust
which is unacceptable,
unacceptable,require
requireimprovement,
improvement, preferably
preferably
muststate
state the conduct which

within
within aa specified
specified period
period of
of time,
time,and
and bring
bring home
home to
to the
the employee
employee that his or her job is in
in
jeopardy
jeopardy ifif there
there is insuffcient
insufficientimprovement.
improvement.

The onus is on
on the
the employer
employer to
toensure
ensure the
the employee
employee understands
understands the criticisms
criticisms and
and the
the
then provide
provide the
the employee
employee with
with
consequences of his
his or
or her
herconduct.25
conduct.25 The employer must then

a reasonable
How How
long islong
reasonable
dependsdepends
upon theupon the
reasonable opportunity
opportunitytotoimprove.
improve.
is reasonable
circumstances 26.2'A
A long
long standing
standing employee
employee who
who has
hasperformed
performedwell
well is entitled to a longer
circumstances.
time to
time
to improve.27
improve.27

Duty
Duty to
to Give
Give Reasons
Reasons for Termination
Termination
for dismissal at
The common law
law has
has not found the employer
employer to
to have
have a duty to give
give reasons for

24
24Ditchburn
Landis&& Gyr
Gyr Powers,
Powers,Ltd.
Ltd. (1995),
(1995),16
16C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d)
(2d) 11 (Ont.
(Ont. Ct.
Ct. (Gen.
(Gen.Div.)),
Div.)), var’d
var'd 97
Ditchburn v.v.Landis
C.L.L.C. para.
C.L.L.C.
para. 210-015 (C.A.).

25
25Wood
CanadianMarconi
MarconiCo.
Co.(1995),
(1995),99C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d)
(2d) 174
174 at
at178(Ont.
178(Ont. Div.
Div. Ct.)
Wood v.v.Canadian

26

Desrochers v.
v. Canada
Canada(1982),
(1982),24
24A.C.W.S.
A.C.W.S. (2d)
(2d) 395
395 (F.C.T.D.)
(F.C.T.D.)
Desrochers

27
27Pilon
PeugeotCanada
CanadaLtd.
Ltd.(1980),
(1980),144
144D.L.R.
D.L.R. (3d)
(3d) 378
378 at
at 382-3
382-3 (Ont.
(Ont. H.C.J.)
Pilon v.v.Peugeot
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the
time of
of dismissal28.
In fact,
fact, the
the employer
employer is
is entitled
entitled to
to rely
after
the time
dismissal28. In
rely on
on ground
ground discovered
discovered after
29 Nor does the employer historically have an obligation
has been
beenterminated.
terminated.29
Nor does the employer historically have an obligation
the employee has

to grant an employee a hearing before making a decision to dismiss.

However, there is a question whether the
the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court of
of Canada’s
Canada's decision
decision in
in Wallace
duty. There
v. United
UnitedGrain
GrainGrowers
GrowersLtd.30
Ltd.30has
has created
created such aa duty.
There the Supreme Court held that

employers have
have an
an obligation
obligation "to
honest and
and forthright
forthright with
employers
“to be
be candid,
candid, reasonable,
reasonable, honest
withtheir
their
employees" at dismissal.
dismissal."31 Even
Evenprior
priortotoWallace,
Wallace,the
thecourts
courtshave
have sometimes
sometimes found
found against
employees”

the employer where no reasons were given for the
the
employer where no reasons were given for the dismissal.32
dismissal.32

Duty to
to provide
provide an
an opportunity
opportunityfor
forresponse
response
Duty
Where fraud has
furnish
thethe
has been
been alleged,
alleged, itithas
hasbeen
been held
heldthat
thatthe
theemployer
employerought
oughtto to
furnish

employee with
withan
an opportunity
opportunitytotorespond
respondtotothe
theallegations
allegationsbecause
becausethe
theconsequences
consequences are
are so

28
28Tracey
SwanseaConstruction
Construction[1965]
[1965]11O.R.
OR. 203 (H.C.J.)
Tracey v.v.Swansea

29
29Lake
OntarioPortland
PortlandCement
CementCo.
Co.v.v.Groner
Groner(1961)
(1961) 28
28 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (2d) 589
Lake Ontario
30

[1997]
701
[1997] 3 S.C.R. 701

31

3'Ibid.,
Ibid., supra, p. 734
32

32

Johnson
Ltd. (1987),
(1987), 17
17 C.C.E.L. 239 (Ont. Dist. Ct.), at p.243; Wawro v. Westfair
Johnsonv.
v.Able-Atlantic
Able-Atlantic Taxi Ltd.
Foods Ltd.
Ltd. (1995), 10 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d) 49 at p.58
p.58 (Sask.
(Sask.Q.B.),
Q.B.),aff’d.
aff d. 23
23 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. (2d) 247 (C.A.)
(C.A.)
Foods
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33
serious.33
the trial
trial judge found that the absence
absenceof
ofan
anopportunity
opportunity for
for
serious.
In Jivrag
Jivrag v.
v. Calgary34,
Calgary34, the

to damaging allegations of theft
damages to
to which
which
the employee to respond to
theft aggravated
aggravated the damages

wrongfully dismissed
the wrongfully
dismissed employee
employee was entitled:

The
The point at
at which
which the
the employment
employment relationship
relationship ruptures
ruptures is the time when
when the
the
most vulnerable
vulnerable and
and hence,
hence,most
mostininneed
needofofprotection.
protection. In
In recognition
recognition
employee is most
of this
this need,
need, the law
law ought
ought to
to encourage
encourage conduct that
that minimizes
minimizes the
the damage
damage and
dislocation (both economic and
personal) that
that result
result from
from dismissal...
dismissal... the
the loss
loss of
of
and personal)
one'sjob
jobis is
always
a traumatic
one’s
always
a traumatic
event.35

event.35

Duty of
of Fairness
Fairness
Duty
Traditionally, employers
Traditionally,
employershave
havealways
alwaysbeen
been held
held to
to have no duty of fairness in dismissing an

employee. The
have
notnot
been
held
to apply
to employers.
At At
employee.
Therules
rulesofofnatural
naturaljustice
justice
have
been
held
to apply
to employers.
law, the only
only exception
employment relationship
relationship where
only
common law,
exception is an employment
where the employee can only
36 Clearly, the common law
be
terminated for
for cause,
in which
which case
there is
isaaduty
dutyto
toact
actfairly.
fairly.36
Clearly, the common law
be terminated
cause, in
case there

obligations or
obligations
or lack
lack of
ofobligations
obligationscan
canbe
bevaried
variedby
bycontract.37
contract.37

33

"Francis
Gen. Div.),
Div.),
Francis v.
v. Candian
Candian Imperial
Imperial Bank
Bank to
fo Commerce
Commerce (1992), 41 C.C.E.L. 37 at p. 48 (Ont. Ct. Gen.
var’d on
on other
other grounds
grounds 120
var'd
120 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (4th) 393 (C.A.)
34
34
1986), 13 C.C.E.L. 120
120 at
atp.
p.127
127(Alta.
(Alta. Q.B.),
Q.B.), var’d.
var'd. 18
18 C.C.E.L.
C.C.E.L. xxx (C.A.).
(C.A.).
(1986),
(
35
35Ibid.,

supra, p.33
Ibid., supra,

36

36Ridge
Baldwin,[1963]
[1963] 22All
All E.R. 66 (H.L.),
(H.L.), at
with approval by
Ridge v.v.Baldwin,
at pp.
pp. 71-72, per Lord Reid, adopted
adopted with
S.C.C.
(Region)Board
Board of
ofPolice
PoliceCommissioners
Commissioners (1978), 88 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (3d)
(3d) 671,
671, per
per
S.C.C. in
in Nicholson
Nicholson v. Haldimand-Norfolk
Haldimand-Norfolk (Region)
Laskin C.J.C.
Laskin
C.J.C.
37

Knight v.
Knight
v. Indian
Indian Head
Head School
School Division
DivisionNo.
No.19,
19,[1990]
[1990]11S.C.R.
S.C.R.653
653at
at para.28
para.28
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However, in
thethe
courts
have
in cases
cases involving
involvingserious
seriousallegations
allegationssuch
suchasastheft
theftororfraud,
fraud,
courts
have
repeatedly
at least
leastin
in obiter,
obiter, that
that the
the employer
employer put the allegations
allegations to the employee
repeatedly suggested, at

and allow
allow the
addition, there
there seems
seems to be
be an
an
and
the employee
employee the
the opportunity
opportunitytotorespond.38
respond.38 In addition,
trend to
to find that the employer has
has an
anobligation
obligation to
to deal
deal fairly
fairly with
increasing trend
withemployees.
employees.

In Marlowe
to to
a sales
employee.
employergave
gavea warning
a warning
a sales
employee.
Marlowev.v.Ashland
AshlandCanada
CanadaInc."
Inc.39ananemployer
very poor performance review,
review, even
Then, the employer gave the employee aa very
even though
though he
he had
always met
targets. He
He was
then dismissed
dismissed for
refused a
reference letter.
letter.
always
met his
his sales
sales targets.
was then
for cause
cause and
and refused
a reference

employer had no
no cause
causefor
fordismissal.
dismissal. The
The B.C.
B.C. Supreme
SupremeCourt
Court held
The court found that the employer

that the employer had aa duty
duty to
to act
act in
in good
good faith
faith and
and treat
treat the
theemployee
employeefairly.
fairly. To
Tothe
the same
same
Transportation Services
effect is Makarchuk
Makarchukv.v.MidMid-Transportation
ServicesLtd.40
Ltd.40

In Wallace
have aaduty
duty to
Wallace v.
v. United
United Grain
GrainGrowers
GrowersLtd.,41
Ltd.,41 lacobucci
Iacobucci J.
J. held that employers have

be reasonable,
reasonable,honest
honestand
andforthright
forthright with
with employees
even at
at the
the time
time of dismissal. This
employees even
This
means that
that the employer
which
the the
means
employer must
must have
haveaatermination
terminationmeeting
meetingthe
theemployee
employeein in
which
employee is
is treated
treated respectfully
respectfully and
explanation of
for the
the dismissal.
dismissal.
employee
and receives
receives an
an explanation
of the
the reasons
reasons for

38

38Reilly
v. Steelcase
SteelcaseCanada
CanadaLtd.
Ltd.(1979),
(1979),103
103D.L.R.
D.L.R. (3d)
(3d) 704 (Ont. H.C.J.)
Reilly v.
39

39[2001]
B.C.J. No. 1338
1338 (B.C.
(B.C. S.C.)
[2001] B.C.J.
40
4°

with an allegation
(1985) 6 CCEL
CCEL 169
169 (Ont.
(Ont. S.C.),
S.C.), where
where the employer persisted
persisted with
allegationof
ofeven
evenafter
afteran
an independent
independent
report
report had
had exonerated the employee
41
41
[1997] 3 S.C.R. 701
[1997]
701
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employer-employee relationship is not to be treated
treated like
like
The Court makes
makes itit clear that the employer-employee

other kinds of
of contracts.
contracts. The
Therelationship
relationshipbetween
betweenemployer
employerand
andemployee
employeeisisaa"special
“special
relationship",
a power
imbalance
between
the parties.
lacobucci
J.
relationship”, where
wherethere
thereis is
a power
imbalance
between
the parties.
Iacobucci
J.
characterizesemployees
employeesasasaa“vulnerable
"vulnerablegroup”
group" in
in our society, especially at the time of
characterizes
of
42
involuntary
:42
involuntarytermination
terminationofofthe
theemployment
employmentrelationship
relationship:

The
The point at
at which
which the
the employment
employment relationship
relationship ruptures
ruptures is the time when
when the
the
hence,most
mostin
inneed
needof
ofprotection.
protection. In
In recognition
recognition
employee is most vulnerable and hence,
of this
this need,
need, the law
law ought
ought to
to encourage
encourage conduct that
that minimizes
minimizesthe
thedamage
damage and
and
from dismissal.
dislocation (both
(both economic
economic and
and personal) that result from
dismissal.

asvulnerable
vulnerablemanifests
manifestsitself
itself in
in two
two ways.
ways. First, the Court
Court
The characterization of employee as

will
dismissing
thethe
employee.
willscrutinize
scrutinizewhether
whetherthe
theemployer
employerhas
hasbeen
beenreasonable
reasonableinin
dismissing
employee.
Further, ifif the
andthe
thedismissal
dismissalwas
washumiliating
humiliating or
the employer
employer isis found
foundnot
notto
tohave
have had
had cause
cause and

will be
disrespectful of
of the
the employee's
employee’sfeelings
feelingsand
andneeds,
needs, the
the damages
damages will
be greater.
greater.

Condonation
Condonation
When an employer has
knowledge of an employee's
has knowledge
employee’s misconduct which
which would
wouldconstitute
constitute
cause for
for dismissal, and chooses
chooses to
to keep
keep the
the employee
employee in
in his employ,
employ, then
cause
then he has condoned

the employee's
the employee’s actions.43
actions.43

An
An employer
employer who
who knowingly
knowinglyelects
electstotocontinue
continuethe
the employ
employof
ofsomeone
someone who
who has,
has, in effect,
42
42 W

allace, supra. at para. 95
Wallace,
95

43

SeaFishing
Fishing and
andIce
IceCo.
Co.v.v.Ansell
Ansell (1888),
(1888), 39
39 Ch.D.
Ch.D. 339 (C.A.).
Boston Deep Sea
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repudiated the employment contract, cannot summarily
summarily dismiss
dismiss that
that employee
employee for
for the
the same
same
misconduct.44
44

misconduct.

has cause
causeto
to dismiss,
Where an employer has
dismiss, the employer must make a choice. Either
Eitherthe
the
employer accepts
the repudiation
repudiation and dismisses
dismisses the
the employee
employee with
with cause
or the
the employer
accepts the
cause or
acceptsthe
themisconduct
misconductand
andcondones
condonesthe
theemployee’s
employee'soffence.
offence.An
Anoffer
offer to
to provide
provide notice or
accepts

pay in lieu
will be taken to be
be condonation
condonation of
of
lieu of
of notice,
notice, where
where there is knowledge of cause,
cause, will

acceptanceof
ofthe
thebreach
breachand
andtermination
terminationof
ofthe
thecontract
contractwith
with the
the implied
implied
the misconduct, acceptance

term that reasonable
reasonablenotice
noticewill
will be given. The
Theemployer
employer will
willbebetaken
takentotohave
havewaived
waivedits
its
ight
to plead
r
right
to plead cause.45
cause.45

If
the employer
employer will
will not
If there
there is condonation, the
not be
be allowed
allowed to
to later
later rely
rely upon
upon the
the misconduct
to justify
subject to
toan
animplied
impliedcondition
condition of
of
justifydismissal
dismissalfor
forcause.46
cause.46 However, condonation is subject
part of
of the employee,
employee, and
and whenever
whenever any
any new
new misconduct
misconduct occurs, the old
old
good conduct on the part

offences may be
offender
as as
partpart
of the
grounds
offences
be invoked
invokedand
andrelied
reliedupon
uponagainst
againstthethe
offender
of the
grounds
constituting cause.47
Ontario, new
new misconduct
misconduct does
does not have to be similar to condoned
constituting
cause.47 In Ontario,

44
"Tracey
Construction (1964),
(1964), 47
47 DLR.(2d)
DLR.(2d) 295 at
at p.312
p.312 (Ont.
(Ont. HCJ);
HCJ); aff’d.
aff d. 50
50 DLR
DLR (2d) 130n (C.A.).
Traceyv.v.Swansea
Swansea Construction
45
"Tracey
Construction(1964),
(1964),47
47D.L.R.
D.L.R.(2d)
(2d)295
295atatp.***
H.C.J.); aff’d.
affd. 50
Tracey v.
v. Swansea
Swansea Construction
p.*** (Ont. H.C.J.);
50 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (2d)
(2d) 130n
130n (C.A.).
(C.A.).
46
th
4'Nossal
v. Better
Better Business
BusinessBureau
BureauofofMetropolitan
MetropolitanToronto
Toronto Inc.
Inc. (1985),
(1985), 19
19 D.L.R.
D.L.R. (4
(4")
Nossal v.
) 547
547 (Ont. C.A.)
C.A.) at
at p.551.
p.551.
47
47Ibid.,
Ibid., at p.551.
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misconduct
conflicting decisions
misconduct to
tobe
be invoked.48
invoked.48 However, there are conflicting
decisions at
at appellate
appellate levels.

An employer
employer must
must clearly
clearly have
have full
fullknowledge
knowledgeofofthe
thenature
natureand
andextent
extentofofthe
thefault.
fault.HeHe
cannot forgive
forgive or condone
mattersabout
aboutwhich
whichhe
heisisnot
notfully
fully informed. Knowledge on the
cannot
condone matters
part of a supervisor
supervisor or
or other
otherduly
duly authorized
authorizedofficial
official of the employer is sufficient
sufficient to bind the
49 An employer should also be allowed a
employer.49
amount of
of time
time to decide what
what
An employer should also allowed reasonable amount
employer.

to do, to consider whether or not he will dismiss the employee, or to look for a
to
do, to consider whether or not he will dismiss the employee, or to look for a replacement.50
replacement.5o

Evidence of investigations with
with on-going
on-going indication
indicationthat
that misconduct
misconduct is
is not
not being
being tolerated
rebut suggestions
suggestionsthat
thatthere
therewas
wascondonation
condonationparticularly
particularly if the employer
can rebut
employer can show that
the employee knew or ought
of the conduct by
ought to
to have
have known
known that
that there
there was
was no acceptance
acceptance of

the employer. The
TheCourt
Courtmay
maydraw
drawinferences
inferencesabout
aboutthe
theemployer's
employer’sintentions
intentionsfrom
fromthe
the
51
circumstances, including
including acts
has been
beenany
anydelay.
delay."
circumstances,
acts or omissions and whether there has

Clear warning is important where the practice was previously condoned or
Clear
warning is important where the practice was previously condoned or encouraged.52
encouraged.52

Similarly, ififaccepting
employer cannot
cannotwithout
without proper
Similarly,
acceptingaacertain
certain standard
standard of performance, an employer

48
"In
InOntario
Ontario- -see
see Nossal,
Nossal, ibid.,
ibid., at
at p.
p. 551.
551.
49
"Reilly
Ltd. (1979),
(1979),103
103D.L.R.
D.L.R.(3d)
(3d)704
704(Ont.
(Ont.H.C.J.)
H.C.J.)atatp.721.
P.M.
Reillyv.v.Steelcase
Steelcase Canada
Canada Ltd.
50

50

Mclntyre v.
McIntyre
v. Hockin
Hockin(1889),
(1889), 16
16 O.A.R.)
O.A.R.)498
498 (C.A.)
(C.A.)at
at pp.501-2.
pp.501-2.

51
51Connolly,
ibid., para.42.
Connolly, ibid.,
para.42.
52

Paitrich v. Clarke Institute of Psychiatry (1988), 19 C.C.E.L. 105 (Ont. H.C.J.); aff’d.
aff d. 30 C.C.E.L. 235 (C.A.).
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warning
raise the
thestandard
standardunilaterally
unilaterally for
for the
the purpose
purposeor
orwith
with the
theeffect
effectof
of relying
relying
warning change
change or raise

upon
the employee’s
employee'sfailure
failureto
toachieve
achievethe
theelevated
elevated
expectations
as grounds
for just
upon the
expectations
as grounds
for just
cause.53
cause.53
has the
the onus
onusof
of proving
proving it.
Condonation is a question of fact, and the employee has

Subsequent Facts

An
An employer's
employer’s basis
basis for
for dismissing
dismissing an
an employee
employee often does
does not rise to level of
of just
just cause
cause
even if,
if, at the
the time
time of
of dismissal, the
the employer
employer believes
believesthat
thatjust
justcause
causeexists.
exists. Investigation
Investigation
even
employee's history
history will
will still
employer's case.
of the employee’s
stillbe
berelevant
relevant to
to the employer’s
case. As
As pointed
pointed out
out by
by the
54
Ontario Court of
justification for
for
justification
of Appeal
Appeal in
in Bannister
Bannister v.
v. General
General Motors
Motors of
of Canada
Canada Ltd.,
Ltd., 54

termination..
dismissal can be shown by proof
proof of
offacts
factsascertained
ascertained subsequent
subsequent to the termination

Misstatement of
of Qualifcations
Qualifications
An
thatthat
the the
employee
misrepresented
his or
An element
element ofofmisconduct
misconductis evidence
is evidence
employee
misrepresented
hisheror her
employment.
ThisThis
is anisapplication
of theof the
qualifications or
orexperience
experience atatthe
thetime
timeofof
employment.
an application
principle
will entitle
principle that
that an
an intentional
intentional misrepresentation
misrepresentation will
entitlethe
the innocent
innocent party
party to
to rescind
rescind the
even give
give rise
rise to
to an
an action
action in
in damages.
damages. The
contract and even
The principle
principlewas
was recently
recentlyaddressed
addressed
in
SaskatchewanCourt
Court of
of Appeal
Appeal upheld
upheld
in O'Donnell
O’Donnellv.v.Bourgault
BourgaultIndustries
IndustriesLtd.,
Ltd.,5555 where the Saskatchewan

sa
53

54

Sonoco Containers
ContainersInc.
Inc.(1987),
(1987),20
20CCEL
CCEL290
290(Ont.
(Ont.Dist.
Dist.Ct.);
Ct.);aff’d.
aff'd. 17 ACWS (3d) 731 (C.A.).
(C.A.).
Scott v. Domtar Sonoco

40 O.R.
OR. (3d) 577,
(1998) 40
577 , [1998]
[1998] O.J.
O.J. 3408 QL

ss
55
2002} S.J.
(QL -- Sask.
[2002}
S.J. No. 145 (QL
Sask. C.A.),
[
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the trial judge's
of qualifications at the time
time of
of application
judge’s finding
findingthat
that aa misrepresentation
misrepresentation of
was a grounds for dismissal
dismissal for
forcause.
cause.

Although
Court of
Althoughnot
notmentioned
mentioned in
in O'Donnell,
O’Donnell,ititisisarguable
arguablethe
theSupreme
Supreme Court
of Canada's
Canada’s decision

in McKinley
for misrepresentation
McKinleyv.v. BC
BC Tel,
Tel, supra.
supra. could
could impact
impact on
on the
the basis for dismissal for

again,
of qualifcations.
qualifications.Here
Here
again,the
thelength
lengthofofservice,
service,the
thenature
natureof
ofthe
themisrepresentation
misrepresentation and

the relevance
thethe
employee's
employment
will assist
in
relevance ofofthe
themisrepresentation
misrepresentationto to
employee’s
employment
will assist
in
justifes immediate
determining whether the misrepresentation justifies
immediatedismissal
dismissalfor
forcause
cause or
or some
some
lesser sanction.
sanction.
lesser

The result in
of an imposter professor of astrophysics is simple,
in the
the case
case of
simple, but
but the
the case
case of the

of of
exemplary
service,
received
his his
M.B.A.
fromfrom
CEO who,
who, ititturns
turnsout
outafter
after2020years'
years’
exemplary
service,
received
M.B.A.
"Timbuctu U."
“Timbuctu
U.”instead
insteadof
ofHarvard
HarvardSchool
Schoolof
ofBusiness,
Business, may,
may, depending on how you look at

little more difficult.
diffcult. Perhaps
is is
the
omission"
of of
anan
it, be aa little
Perhapseven
evenmore
morediffcult
difficult
the"intentional
“intentional
omission”
employee's conviction for
employee’s
for shoplifting,
shoplifting,theft
theftororindecent
indecentassault,
assault,especially
especiallyififthe
thequestion
question
was not asked
asked and
and the
theemployee
employeehas
hasperformed
performedadmirably
admirablyfor
for the
thebenefit
beneft of the
the employer.

circumstances,the
theprinciple
principle that
that the
the result
result must
must be
befair
fair for both the employer and
In these circumstances,
be taken
taken into
into account.
account. IfIfthe
the employee must be
the employer
employerisissenior,
senior, ififthe
thetransgression
transgression has
has

gained some
somenotoriety
notoriety within
within the corporation or, in
of aa public
public company, if itit has
gained
in the
the case
case of
has
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found
the credibility
credibility of
harmed until
until
found its way into
into the media, the
of the
the corporation
corporation may
may be seriously harmed
the employee is removed.
neither
removed. There
Thereisisaa pragmatic
pragmaticanswer
answertotothese
these issues
issues in most
most cases: neither

the employee
employee nor
nor the
thecorporation
corporationwill
will wish to "wash
“wash the laundry in public"
public”any
anymore
more than
than
absolutely necessary,
these cases
casesare
arevery
verylikely
likely to settle.
absolutely
necessary, and these

in Perspective
Perspective
Keeping Just Cause and Warnings in
In
JustJust
Cause56,
distinguished
chairs
of this
Matt Matt
, the
distinguished
chairs
of program,
this program,
In their
theirimportant
importanttext,
text,
Cause56the
theprobability
probability of
of
Certosimo and Randy Echlin refer
refer to
to recent
recent studies which have assessed
assessed the
an employer
employer succeeding
succeeding in
in proving
proving just cause
andthe
thefactors
factorswhich
which increase
increasethe
thelikelihood
likelihood
an
cause and
for success:
for
success:
There are
are two research
studiesthat
thatshow
showaalow
low employer
employer success
successrate
rateininwrongful
wrongful
research studies

dismissal
litigation at trial. InInone
dismissal litigation
oneofofthe
thestudies
studieswhich
whichlooked
lookedatat332
332Canadian
Canadian
cases
between
1980
and
1993,
the
employer
was
successful
in
establishing
cases between 1980 and 1993, the employer was successful in establishing just
cause in
in only
only 37% of
cause
of the
the cases.
cases. In
In an
an earlier
earlier study
study conducted
conducted between
between 1975 and
1989, the
the success
successrate
rateatattrial
trial was
was only
only 30%.
30%. The
1989,
Theresearchers
researchers found that
that the
the
likelihood
likelihood of
ofan
anemployer
employersucceeding
succeeding increased
increased if the
the employee
employee was afforded a
hearing
and an
an opportunity to
hearing and
to respond
respond to
to allegations
allegations of
ofincompetence,
incompetence, and
and was
was
"signifcantly
greater"
if
the
employee
had
been
previously
disciplined.
“significantly greater” if the employee had been
The lesson
lesson to
to be
be learned
learned for
for employers
employers is that even
even though
though there
there may
may not,
not, strictly
strictly
duty to warn,
warn, or to provide
provide an
speaking, be aa duty
an opportunity
opportunityfor
forresponse
responsethese
theseare
are steps
steps
which will
employer will
will also
willassist
assist the
the employer
employer in proving cause.
cause. The employer
also be in a
position, of there has
hasbeen
beena aclear
clearwarning,
warning,preferably
preferablyininwriting,
writing,outlining
outlining
stronger position,
the unacceptable
unacceptable behaviour,
behaviour, providing
providing a reasonable
reasonabletime
time for
for improvement
improvement having
regard to the length of service, and
and stating
stating that
that failure
failure to improve would
would mean
mean the
employee's job was in jeopardy.
employee’s

With
With these
these statistics in mind,
mind, employer's
employer’scounsel
counsel knows
knowsthat
thatthe
thebattle
battletotoprove
provecause
cause isis

56

56

M.L.O. Certosimo,
Law Book (looseleaf)
R.S. Echlin and M.L.O.
Certosimo,Just
Just Cause,
Cause, Canada
Canada Law
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largely uphill.
uphill. ItItwill
with aastubborn
stubbornplaintiff
plaintiffwhich
whichwill
will find itself
willonly
onlybebethe
theclearest
clearest case
case with
to trial.
trial. InInmost
mostcases,
cases,the
the claim
claimof
ofjust
justcause
cause will
willbe
bemore
more strategic.
strategic.

Its objective
objective will
plaintiff, her
thepre-trial
pre-trial
willbe
beto
topersuade
persuade the plaintiff,
hercounsel,
counsel, the
the mediator,
mediator, and even the

judge
Master that
that the
thebattle
battlewill
will be long,
long, painful
painful and expensive
expensive for
for
judge or
or settlement conference Master
the dismissed
dismissed employee.
employee. Seen
offer made
employer
Seen in this light,
light, the
the small
small settlement offer
made by the employer
will
of the “golden
"golden handshake"
willbegin
begintotoassume
assume the
the appearance of
handshake” the dismissed employee
employee was

hoping to receive.

Toronto, May
May 21,
21, 2002

This article was published for presentation at a continuing legal education seminar for lawyers in 2002. It is NOT intended
as legal advice. It has been placed on our website to inform readers in a general way of the authors' view of the law at the
time of its presentation. No reliance may be placed on its contents. Some principles of law or procedure may have
changed or may no longer be applicable since its publication. The authors and Ellyn-Barristers disclaim any liability
arising from reliance on any aspect of this article.

